
4q 2015 Issues FOX    

FOX runs numerous PSA’S to keep the public informs about many issues nationally as well as local.    

    

Here are a few of the PSA’S that are run on this station during the months of July-August 2015    

    

60 Second PSA for Vaccines: Informs the public to get their children vaccinated.    

    

15 Second PSA High School Drop Out: Informs our children about the importance of staying in school.    

    

30 Second PSA Joshua’s Storehouse: This is a local food bank that informs the community on how you can get food if you are in 

need.    

    

30 Second PSA Shriner’s Hospital: This educates the public about their program for helping children with special needs.    

    

30 Second PSA WYDOT: Informs the public on the renewal of your Driver License and what you need to get it renewed.    

    

30 Second PSA NHTSA: Educates the public on the importance of not texting and driving.    

    

30 Second PSA American Heart Association: Educates the community about getting your blood pressure checked.    

    

30 Second PSA US Department of Energy: Gives viewers energy saving tips.    

 

GOOD MORNING WYOMING 
10/06/15     gmw    kris richardson missing for a year....family holding out hope we have 
broadcast the story dozens of times to keep the search alive and reach thousands...the story now 
carried by a syndicated tv show call missing 
   
10/07/15     gmw     american cancer society discussion on breast cancer awareness ...everything 
about early detection and how the public can raise awareness. 
 
10/15/15     cole creek fire information, a local fire devastates several homes...we get 
information...on resources for those victims..and help tell their stories..several in the community 
step forward to help 
 
11/17/15     alex cressy event...young boy who drowned in thenorth platte river trying to save his 
friend...now has a rodeo for kids to help raise money for safety devices near the river.... 
 
11/20/15     gmw     food drive kickoff interview with food bank of the rockies the drive  set 50,000 
pounds of food...ultimately after 5 weeks of coverage we helped raise 132,000 pounds twice our 
goal to help feed wyoming's  needy families 
 
 
12/04/15     gmw     dr. mark dowell our medical expert from wyoming medical center talks about 
a confirmed rabies case in fremont county that let to a death... 
 



12/16/15     gmw     republican debate breakdown—republican prty chm for natrona county 
 
12/21/15     gmw     democratic debat breakdown with chair of natrona cty democ party 
 
12/23/15 gmw     adoption story our cooperation with wendy's has placed 6 kids in touch with 
potential parents 
 
12/29/15     gmw     interview with 12-24 club how those in recovery can celebrate a sober new 
year with meetings and fellowship 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     


